
   

 

“General Membership Meetings 
Every 2nd Saturday at Health 
South Rehabilitation Hospital;  

2650 North Wyatt Dr.  
10:00 A.M.  - 12:00 Noon 

(except July, August & December) 
 

Board of Director Meetings held 
on 1st Thursday of each month 

at Ward 6 Offices at  
3202 E 1st St, Tucson   

10:00 A.M.—12:00 Noon 
(except July) 

All Welcome 
 

The opinions expressed in this publication are 
those of the individual writers and do not 
necessarily constitute an endorsement or 

approval by POLIO EPIC, INC. If you have 
personal medical problems, please consult 

your own physician 
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Presidents Note 
On November 11, 2017 the nation will once again celebrate 
Veterans Day.  This is a day to remember and honor the 
brave men and women who have served in the military.  I al-
ways remember the many wives, mothers, and children who 
had to stay home as their loved ones went off to serve and 
preserve the freedoms we enjoy.  Several years ago I start-
ed calling all the veterans who have served and thank them 
for their service.  The seven who I call are surprised by me 
thanking them for their service.  The following brief article 
called Changing of the Guard tells about the importance of 
the men who guard the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Ar-
lington Cemetery in Arlington, Virginia. 

Changing of the Guard Ritual 

The guard is changed every hour on the hour October 1 to 
March 31 in an elaborate ritual. From April 1 through Sep-
tember 30, there are more than double the opportunities to 
view the change because another change is added on the 
half hour and the cemetery closing time moves from 5:00 to 
7:00 p.m.  An impeccably uniformed relief commander ap-
pears on the plaza to announce the Changing of the Guard. 
Soon the new sentinel leaves the Quarters and unlocks the 
bolt of his or her M-14 rifle to signal to the relief commander 
to start the ceremony. The relief commander walks out to the 
Tomb and salutes, then faces the spectators and asks them 
to stand and stay silent during the ceremony.  

The relief commander conducts a detailed white-glove in-
spection of the weapon, checking each part of the rifle once. 
Then, the relief commander and the relieving sentinel meet 
the retiring sentinel at the center of the matted path in front 
of the Tomb. All three salute the Unknown who have been 
symbolically given the Medal of Honor. Then the relief com-
mander orders the relieved sentinel, "Pass on your orders." 
The current sentinel commands, "Post and orders, remain as 
directed." The newly posted sentinel replies, "Orders 
acknowledged,"          
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The General Membership Upcoming Meetings 
 

October 14th, 2017 — will be respiratory technician, Mike O’Dower talking 
about Polio Survivors and their chronic problem of Carbon Dioxide Reten-
tion (CO2) while sleeping!  There are many different types of ventilators 
that will help with this problem specific to those with Post Polio Syndrome 
and other neuro-muscular conditions, such as Bi-pap, and A-Vap ma-
chines.  Mike O’Dower works as the lead respiratory therapist at Preferred 
Homecare. 

 

November 11th, 2017 — Sam Turner, our November speaker.  Few of us 
have documented the discouragements, the triumphs and joys of our lives 
for our present and future families.  The latest AARP BULLETIN has an ar-
ticle on retirees recording our lives, but we polio and post polio survivors 
have had no ordinary journeys.  Sam Turner is an animated teacher and a 
good match for us.  Sam is a natural who can easily pique an interest in 
our group and stimulate a thirst for writing our story for future generations 
so they will know who we were and who we became.  
 

December 9th, 2017 — This is our annual Holiday Dinner, make your reservations 
NOW!  We want to see everyone at our great and fun party!  We are going to have 
singing, good food and door prizes.  This is our opportunity to share/care and have 
fun.  The sign up sheet is included within this newsletter.  Remember, that Polio Epic 
picks up HALF of the cost of the meal, so that everyone can afford to join us! 

Polio Epic Board of Directors 

Executive Officers 

Janna Peyton, President 520-886-1913 JanDav@cox.net 

Marty Cutler, Secretary 520-572-7916 Martyaz44@yahoo.com 

Micki Minner, Treasurer 520-307-0174 Mickiminner@msn.com 

Directors 

Cece Axton 520-495-5122 Axton@cox.net 

Marty Baldwin 520-795-6157 Martybaldwin86@gmail.com 

Jim Coleman 520-465-7358 jwcolemaniii@gmail.com 

Frank Frisina 520-360-9365 shinybear@msn.com 

Dave Marsh 520-327-3252 Davidmarsh311@gmail.com 

Barbara Stough 520-887-4731 chasbarstough@comcast.net 

Joanne Yager 520-296-1471 Artist3jy6@hotmail.com 

 

PLEASE CONSIDER SERVING A TERM OR MORE AS A BOARD MEMBER.  We rely on our board 

members to direct the services and operation of our Post Polio Support Group 
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Presidents Note (continued) 
and steps into position on the black mat. When the relief commander passes by, the new 
sentinel begins walking at a cadence of 90 steps per minute.  The Tomb Guard marches 21 
steps down the black mat behind the Tomb, turns, faces east for 21 seconds, turns and fac-
es north for 21 seconds, then takes 21 steps down the mat and repeats the process. After 
the turn, the sentinel executes a sharp "shoulder-arms" movement to place the weapon on 
the shoulder closest to the visitors to signify that the sentinel stands between the Tomb and 
any possible threat. Twenty-one was chosen because it symbolizes the highest military hon-
or that can be bestowed -- the 21-gun salute.  Duty time when not "walking" is spent in the 
Tomb Guard Quarters below the Memorial Display Room of the Memorial Amphitheater 
where they study cemetery "knowledge," clean their weapons and help the rest of their relief 
prepare for the Changing of the Guard. The guards also train on their days off. The Guards 
of Honor at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier are highly motivated and are proud to honor all 
American service members who are "Known But to God."  

Sentinels of the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier 

The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier is guarded 24 hours a day, 365 days a year, and in any 
weather by Tomb Guard sentinels. Sentinels, all volunteers, are considered to be the best of 
the elite 3rd U.S. Infantry Regiment (The Old Guard), headquartered at Fort Myer, Virginia. 
After members of the 3rd U.S. Infantry Regiment become ceremonially qualified, they are eli-
gible to volunteer for duty as sentinels at the Tomb. If accepted, they are assigned to Com-
pany E of The Old Guard. Each soldier must be in superb physical condition, possess an un-
blemished military record and be between 5 feet, 10 inches and 6 feet, 4 inches tall, with a 
proportionate weight and build. An interview and a two-week trial to determine a volunteer's 
capability to train as a tomb guard is required.  During the trial phase, would-be sentinels 
memorize seven pages of Arlington National Cemetery history. This information must be re-
cited verbatim in order to earn a "walk." A walk occurs between guard changes. A daytime 
walk is one-half hour in the summer and one hour in the winter. All night walks are one hour.   
If a soldier passes the first training phase, "new-soldier" training begins. New sentinels learn 
the history of Arlington National Cemetery and the grave locations of nearly 300 veterans. 
They learn the guard-change ceremony and the manual of arms that takes place during the 
inspection portion of the Changing of the Guard. Sentinels learn to keep their uniforms and 
weapons in immaculate condition.  The sentinels will be tested to earn the privilege of wear-
ing the silver Tomb Guard Identification Badge after several months of serving. First, they 
are tested on their manual of arms, uniform preparation and their walks. Then, the Badge 
Test is given. The test is 100 randomly selected questions of the 300 items memorized dur-
ing training on the history of Arlington National Cemetery and the Tomb of the Unknown Sol-
dier. The would-be badge holder must get more than 95 percent correct to succeed.  

The Tomb Guard Identification Badge is a temporary award until the badge-holding sentinel 
has honorably served at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier for nine months. At that time, the 
award can be made a permanent badge, which may then be worn for the rest of a military 
career. The silver badge is an upside-down, laurel-leaf wreath surrounding a depiction of the 
front face of the Tomb. Peace, Victory and Valor are portrayed as Greek figures. The words 
"Honor Guard" are shown below the Tomb on the badge. There are three reliefs, each hav-
ing one relief commander and about six sentinels. The three reliefs are divided by height so 
that those in each guard change ceremony look similar. The sentinels rotate walks every 
hour in the winter and at night, and every half-hour in the day during the summer. The Tomb 
Guard Quarters is staffed using a rotating Kelly system. Each relief has the following sched-
ule: first day on, one day off, second day on, one day off, third day on, four days off. Then, 
their schedule repeats.  
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Presidents Note (continued) 

3rd U.S. Infantry Regiment 
The 3rd U.S. Infantry Regiment, traditionally known as "The Old Guard," is the oldest active
-duty infantry unit in the Army, serving our nation since 1784.  The Old Guard is the Army's 
official ceremonial unit and escort to the president, and it also provides security for Wash-
ington, D.C., in time of national emergency or civil disturbance.  The unit received its 
unique name from Gen. Winfield Scott during a victory parade at Mexico City in 1847 fol-
lowing its valorous performance in the Mexican War. Fifty campaign streamers attest to the 
3rd Infantry's long history of service, which spans from the Battle of Fallen Timbers to 
World War II and Vietnam. Since World War II, The Old Guard has served as the official 
Army Honor Guard and escort to the president. In that capacity, 3rd Infantry soldiers are 
responsible for the conduct of military ceremonies at the White House, the Pentagon, na-
tional memorials and elsewhere in the nation's capital. In addition, soldiers of The Old 
Guard maintain a 24-hour vigil at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, provide military funeral 
escorts at Arlington National Cemetery and participate in parades at Fort Myer and Fort 
Lesley J. McNair. 
The Board and I will look forward to seeing you on November 11,2017. 

Janna Peyton, President 

 

WADLEIGH GRANTS 
The Wadleigh grants are monies that we give to members for durable goods, things 

that their health insurance won’t cover, and things that help them live more inde-

pendently even though they have Post Polio Syndrome!  Some examples of things that 

we have helped finance, repairs to a wheelchair lift, a bathtub lift, repairs to a wheel-

chair, Crutches, grab bars, ramps and steroid shots.  If you have been a member of Po-

lio Epic for one year, and would like to receive a grant, fill out an application as shown 

on our website, or call Dave Marsh in order to get an application.  Submit a receipt or a 

purchase order with the receipt...and tell us how much you need in money; up to a limit 

of $500.  It really is as simple as that.   Frank Wadleigh was a long time member of our 

organization and when he died, he surprised us all by leaving us a nice chunk of mon-

ey in his will.  The bequest was simply to help polio survivors.  The Board of Directors 

at the time, decided the best way was to help finance those things that insurance, Medi-

care, and disability just didn’t cover!  Please review the guidelines and perhaps look 

around for a need or two that you can make happen with help from the Wadleigh 

Additional information can be found at www.arlingtoncemetery.mil  

http://www.arlingtoncemetery.mil
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 Polio Feet  
“There is a reason you have cold feet but you can keep warm and stay cool”  

Richard Bruno, Ph.D.  - New Mobility  
The process that cause "Polio Feet" to turn blue and cold and become difficult to move when it's 
only cool is the same process that caused paralysis after the original polio.  
 
The Polio virus got into the spinal cord and either destroyed or damaged the anterior horn cell mo-
tor neurons that transmit the message to move from the brain to a muscle. When those neurons 
were damaged, or especially when they died, they disintegrated and the muscle fibers that used 
to be turned on by those cells no longer are.  
 
There is another kind of motor neuron that was affected by the virus -the motor nerve that controls 
the muscle around your blood vessels. When these muscles died, there were no motor nerves to 
tell the blood vessel to contract; if the blood vessel cannot contract, blood 'pools: especially in the 
veins. When the blood pools in the veins, it is going to be blue, because venous blood is not oxy-
genated.  
 
Polio feet are caused by warm blood that should be in the center of your body, flowing out into 
the hands, arms, and especially the legs (since gravity is pulling the blood down). The warm 
blood pools in the surface of your skin, and because the blood vessels cannot contract, the re-
sult is "polio feet." The venous pooling causes your blood to radiate heat into the environment. 
People who had polio keep the world warm, unfortunately at their own expense. The price of this 
is a thorough cooling of the limbs and all tissues of the limbs. 
  
When heat leaves the veins, the motor nerves that lie near the surface of the skin start to cool. 
The muscles that lay just a bit below the surface starts to cool. The connective tissue that con-
nects muscle to muscle, and muscle to bone starts to cool and stops being elastic so it is harder 
for it to move.  
 
When the motor nerves aren't functioning well, the muscles aren't going to function well; if the 
muscles don't function well, there is going to be muscle weakness. We think that muscle weak-
ness and the loss of body heat are causing fatigue; and we think that people who lose all their 
body heat into the environment are burning calories to maintain their body temperature, so there 
are fewer calories to keep moving.  
 
People who had polio should dress as if it is 20 degrees colder than it actually is, but you should 
dress in layers so you can control your body temperature and not pass out from a rapid flow of 
blood away from your head as your arteries warm  
 
The bottom line is to keep warm, stay cool and:  
1.Use polypropylene socks and underwear by Gortex Thinsulate.  
2.Dress in layers.  
3.Never wear a skirt after Labor Day (first Monday in September) or before Memorial Day (last  
Monday in May).  
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 POLIO EPIC MEMBERSHIP FORM AND DUES   

Type Renewal   Has your address changed? Yes       
    

  New     No       
    

Name   Spouse/Partner   Date     

                

Address   Phone (       )     

                

City   State   Zip   
              

  

Place email address if you want your newsletter via email           
                
        (Please Print Clearly)   

  Enclosed is membership fee of $10.00 per person for one calendar 
year (Sep 2017– Aug 2018)  New Fiscal year of 2018 starts 9/1/17 

  

  Please remove my name from the mailing list.  I no longer wish to receive the newsletter.   

  
I am UNABLE to pay dues at this time, but wish to continue my membership and receive 
newsletter 

  

      Amount Enclosed for Membership $     

      Amount Enclosed for Charitable Donation $     

      Total Enclosed $ 
    

    

Make checks payable to Polio Epic, Inc. and return to P.O. Box 17556, 

Tucson, AZ 85731-7556 
  

Please note:  HOW OUR FISCAL YEAR DIFFERS FROM CALENDAR YEAR—The New FIS-

CAL year for Polio Epic, Inc., began on September 1st, 2017.  So, dues sent in from now on will be 

for the next 2017/2018 year, and the label will show 2018 if you are current. 

Polio Epic, Inc. is a registered 501c(3) organization...as such we have rules and regulations that we must 

follow in order to keep our tax exempt status.    One of those rules that we follow is having a “fiscal” year.  

Polio Epic’s new year starts in September  in one year and runs through August the next year.  When you 

see the year at the bottom of your label, it tells you what FISCAL year you  have last paid your dues.  If 

the label says 2017, that means you paid your dues in the PREVIOUS FISCAL year, and are due to pay 

this year’s dues.  We have kept our dues at a low amount of $10.00  in order to make membership availa-

ble to as many people as possible.  We provide services to our members based on the income that we re-

ceive in dues and donations.  Please remember to check and see if your dues for 2018 have been paid.  If 

you receive this email via email, you will receive a yearly email in September to remind you.  If you are 

not sure, then call Micki Minner at 520-307-0174, or email:  Mickiminner@msn.com .  Micki will be glad 

to check our membership roles to find the last date you paid your dues!  THANK YOU for supporting our 

organization, and the services we provide to Polio Survivors in Arizona.   
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NAME MENU CHOICE (CIRCLE) 

 Ham / Turkey / Vegetarian 
 Ham / Turkey / Vegetarian 
 Ham / Turkey / Vegetarian 
 Ham / Turkey / Vegetarian 
 Ham / Turkey / Vegetarian 
 Ham / Turkey / Vegetarian 
 Ham / Turkey / Vegetarian 

9th, 2017 
11:30 am—2:30pm 

Please remember,you cannot change your meal choice at the party 

-- --

$14.00 per person 

Please mail your checks to:  Micki Minner, Polio Epic;  

4309 East Old Mill Road; Tucson, AZ 85745 

Please make your checks out to:  Polio Epic 

Please make your reservations and pay by the  Wednesday, December 6th, 2017 

7600 East Broadway Blvd. 

Entertainment  
Cheaper than 

T herapy 
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What kind of cars do Pilgrims drive?            Plymouths 

Why do Pilgrims pants always fall down?          They have their belts on their hats 

What is the favorite music of Pilgrims?           Plymouth Rock  

If April showers bring May flowers, what do May flowers bring?  Pilgrims 

Why can't you take a turkey to church?          They use FOWL language. 

Why was the Thanksgiving soup so expensive?         It had 24 carrots. 

What happened when the turkey got into a fight?       He got the stuffing knocked out of him! 

What do you get when you cross a turkey with a banjo?      A turkey that can pluck itself! 

When do you serve tofu turkey?            Pranksgiving. 

What did the turkey say to the hunter?          Liberty, Equality and Bad aim for all. 

Who doesn't eat on Thanksgiving?            A turkey because it is always stuffed. 

Why did the Pilgrims want to sail to America in the spring?   Because April showers bring Mayflowers! 


